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Abstract: American black bears (Ursus americanus) have recolonized Big Bend National Park
(BIBE), Texas, in the past 15 years from adjacenthabitatin northernMexico. Range expansionby the
Big Bend bearpopulationacross the ChihuahuanDesert landscapehas considerableconsequencesfor
the recolonizationof areasnorthof BIBE in westernTexas (Glass, Del Norte, and Davis Mountains).
We studied black bear ecology from 1998 to 2001 in BIBE. Thirty bears were marked (15 with
radiocollars)duringthe study, includingnewbor cubs. Home ranges of bears (males x = 97.7, SE =
35.8 km2, females x = 32.1, SE = 4.3 km2) were largerthan in southwesternpopulationsin Arizona
and northernMexico, but smaller than those in the nearby Black Gap Wildlife ManagementArea
(BGMWA). Bears were mainly restrictedto the Chisos Mountainsand their foothills, with 65% of
radiolocationsin the pinyon (Pinus cembroides)-oak(Quercus spp.)-juniper(Juniperusspp.)-talusmeadow-grass vegetation association. Habitat selection analyses indicated that bears used oakdominatedvegetationtypes more than expected based upon availability.Bears were more likely than
random to be <100 m from anthropogenicfeatures (e.g., roads, trails), but that effect was much
strongerin summerwhen visitor use was low. These data provide predictivecapabilityto managers
will
regardingrecolonizationof other montane islands north of BIBE and provide informationthat
in
BIBE.
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Americanblack bearswere once prevalentthroughout
parts of the Trans-Pecos region of western Texas
(Onoratoand Hellgren 2001). Bears in the Chihuahuan
Desert landscape historically survived on chains of
montane islands surroundedby a sea of inhospitable
desert. As anthropogenic activity (cattle and goat
ranching) increased in western Texas during the late
1800s and early 1900s, exterminationof several large
carnivoresbecame a top priority.By the 1940s, black
bear and Mexican wolf (Canis lupus baileyi) were
extirpatedfrom the Trans-Pecosdue to predatorcontrol
regimes and unregulatedhunting(Onoratoand Hellgren
2001).
4Present address: Department of Fish and Wildlife
Resources, University of Idaho, Moscow, ID 83844
USA, email:onorato@uidaho.edu 5ehellgr@okstate.edu
6scottm@brooksdata.net 7raymond_skiles@nps.gov

However, black bears survived in large remnant
populations in the mountain ranges of norther Coahuila, Mexico (Fig. 1). Populations in the Sierra del
Carmenand Serraniasdel Burro Mountainsapparently
served as reservoirsfor bear reproductionand dispersal
into the Trans-Pecosregion (Doan-Criderand Hellgren
1996, Onoratoand Hellgren2001, Onoratoet al. 2004).
Dispersal from these ranges into the Chisos Mountains
of Big Bend National Park (BIBE), Texas, resulted in
naturalrecolonizationduringthe mid-1980s, and reproductionwithin BIBE was verifiedin 1988 (Skiles 1995).
This recolonization process was corroboratedby historical records of visitor observationsof black bears in
BIBE from the early 1900s until 2000 (Onorato and
Hellgren 2001).
Rangeexpansionas theBIBEpopulationof blackbears
growshas importantconsequencesfor resourcemanagers
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in BIBE and for assessing prospectsfor
recolonizationof otherhabitatsformerly occupied by black bear north of
BIBE.The Glass, Del Norte,and Davis
Mountains(Fig. 1) are known to have
supported bear populations in PostColumbian times. Knowledge of
seasonal bear distributionand spatioChihuahua
temporalrange use can facilitatemanand
conservation
initiatives.
agement
Del Ncort
Our objectives were to describe
use
and
home
characlandscape
range
teristics for black bears in a portion
of their distributionthat had not been
Mexic(0
intensively sampled. Additionally, we
use
to
bear
visitor
use
range
compared
and the associated effect of humancontour
,/1500m
related landscape features.These data
will be instrumental in preventing

negative bear-humaninteractionsfrequently observed in other national
parks. They also will allow park
managers to implement appropriate
measuresto ensurethat naturalrecolonization can proceed in the Chisos
Mountains.
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Fig. 1. Big Blend National Park (BIBE) in the Big Bend Ecosystem,
location fora '1998-2001 study of black bears in the Chisos Mountains.
The Serranias del Burro and Sierra del Carmen ranges in northern
Coahuila, Me)Kico,constitute large, contiguous areas of black bear
/A = Black Gap Wildlife Management Area, Texas, USA.
habitat. BGWI\

Study area

We conductedfieldworkbetweenSeptember1998 and
December2001 in Big Bend NationalPark,Texas, which
encompasses320,000 ha of northernChihuahuanDesert
in the Trans-Pecosof wester Texas (Fig. 1). Climateof
theBig Bend Ecosystemis arid,andelevationrangesfrom
550 m to 2,385 m. Average annualprecipitationtotals
30.5 cm, with most falling duringthunderstormsin July,
August,andSeptember.Rainfallaccumulationsgenerally
increase with elevation within BIBE (Powell 1998).
Plumb (1987) described 28 vegetation associations in
BIBE and subsequentlydigitizedthem into a geographic
informationsystem(GIS)datalayer.We reclassifiedthese
28 associationsinto 10 based on recommendationsfrom
specialistsin BIBE (Table 1; an 11th categoryis for areas
with no data).

Methods
Trapping and handling
We capturedblack bearsusing barreltrapsbaitedwith
sardinesand fish oil. Trapswere made of two 55-gallon
drumsbolted together and outfittedwith a sliding door
Ursus 14(2):120-129 (2003)
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at one end and heavy wire mesh at the other. A trigger
arm, on which the bait was placed, activatedthe sliding
door. These trapscan capturebears <140 kg (H. Black,
Departmentof Zoology, Brigham Young University,
Provo, Utah, USA, personal communication, 1999),
which was likely the maximummass attainedby BIBE
black bears (Maehret al. 2001).
We concentratedtrappingin 2 majorzones. The lowcountry trapping zone (LCZ) encompassed elevations
from 1,000 to 1,800 m and the high-countrytrapping
zone (HCZ)includedsites in the high Chisos > 1,800 m.
Trappingin both zones simultaneouslywas not feasible
due to logistical constraints;therefore,trappingwas conducted in either zone depending on time of year, bear
sightings, and weather.
We used Telazol (tiletamine hydrochloride and
zolazepam hydrochloride, A.H. Robins Company,
Richmond,Virginia,USA) to anesthetizebears in barrel
traps at a dosage of 5.5 mg/kg (250 mg/ml at 0.02 ml/
kilogramof estimatedbody weight) via jabstick. Upon
immobilization,we recordedvital signs (heartrate,respiration,rectaltemperature)immediatelywhile ophthalmic
ointment was applied to the eyes. We rechecked vital
signs periodicallyduringthe immobilizationperiod.
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Table 1. Reclassification scheme used for vegetation associations derived by Plumb (1987) in Big Bend
National Park,Texas. Vegetation classifications were combined according to criteria relating to botanical and
bear natural history. Numbers designate codes that are periodically used in text for simplicity.

Onoratoet al. (2002)

Plumb(1987)
Bare
Cottonwood(Populusspp.) grove
Desert willow(Chilopsislineaus)
Creosote (Larreadivaricata)flats
Creosote grass
pear (Opunitaspp.)
Creosote-lechuguilla(Agave lecheguilla)-prickly
Creosote-lechuguilla
Creosote-tarbush(Flourensiacemua)
Creosote-yucca (Yuccaspp.)-grass
Lechuguilla-grass
(Euphorbiaantisyphilitica)
Lechuguilla-grass-candelilla
Lechuguilla-grass-hechtia(Hechtiatexensis)
(Viguieraspp.)
Lechuguilla-grass-viguiera
Mesquite(Prosopisspp.) thicket
Sotol (Dasylirionleiophyllum)-lechuguilla-grass
Sotol-nolina(Nolinaspp.)-grass
Yucca-sotol
(Juniperusspp.)-grass
Pinyon(Pinus cembroides)-juniper
Pinyon-oak(Quercusspp.)-juniper
Pinyon-talus
Forest meadow
Mixedscrub
Oak scrub
Oak-ponderosapine (Pinusponderosa)-cypress(Cupressus)
Mixedriparian
Reed grass (Phragmitesaustralisand Arundodoxax)
Mixedoak
Water
No data

We fitted all adult bears and selected subadults
with radiocollars possessing a mortality switch and
either breakawaycotton spacers (Hellgren et al. 1988)
or expandablerubbertubing insertedbetween the ends
of the collars (Telonics, Mesa, Arizona, USA). We
extracted the first upper premolar of each bear with
a dental elevator and extractor tools. A commercial
laboratory(Matson's Laboratory,Milltown, Montana,
USA) estimated age via cementum annuli analysis
(Willey 1974). Each bear also was implanted with
a passive integratedtransponder(PIT)tag for permanent
identification.The alpha-numericcode on the PIT tags
could be read using a Destron-Fearingmini-portable
reader (Destron-FearingCorporation,St. Paul, Minnesota, USA). After asepticallytreatingthe injection site,
PIT tags were implanted subcutaneouslywith a large
gauge syringe into the area between the scapulas. Ear
tags were not attachedto capturedbears.

Bare (1)
Cottonwood-desertwillow(2)
pear-grass-mesquite (3)
Creosote-lechuguilla-prickly

Sotol-yucca-lechuguilla-grass(4)
(5)
Pinyon-oak-juniper-talus-meadow-grass

Mixedscrub-oak scrub (6)
Oak-ponderosapine-cypress (7)
Mixedriparian-reedgrass (8)
Mixedoak (9)
Water(10)
No data (11)

Home range
We attemptedto locate radiocollaredbears opportunistically using aerial or ground telemetry. A majority
(92%) of telemetry locations were collected during
daylight hours (0700-1900 hrs). We obtained >2
azimuths in <20 minutes to estimate bear locations.
Estimated locations of collared bears were assigned
UTM (universal transverse Mercator) coordinates via
triangulation on 7.5-minute topographic maps. We
formatted data for compatibility with GIS databases
used by other BIBE researchers.We estimated mean
telemetryerrorat 172.6 m using test collars (n= 13) in
our study area. We estimatedhome ranges using 95%
minimumconvex polygon (MCP) and 50% fixed kernel
estimatormodels with the Animal Movementextension
(Hooge and Eichenlaub1997) in ArcView 3.3 (EnvironmentalSystems ResearchInstitute,Redlands,California,
USA). We used the least-squares cross-validation
Ursus 14(2):120-129 (2003)
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(Silverman 1986) smoothing parameterwhen calculating the 50% fixed kernel core areas. We used a nonparametricWilcoxon rank-sum test to compare MCP
home ranges between sexes and age (adults vs. subadults-yearlings)groups.Animalsincludedin the homerange analyses were monitoredfor >50 days and had
>25 relocations. We compared MCP home ranges of
bearsin BIBE to bearsfromthe low-elevationpopulation
in the BGWMA (Black GapWildlife ManagementArea;
McKinney and Pittman 2000) using the same nonparametricanalysis.

Habitat selection
We determined variation in spatial use of the
landscapeby merging UTM coordinatesof bear radiolocations with digitized vegetation data for BIBE
(Plumb 1987). We assessed habitat selection by black
bears at second- and third-orderlevels (Johnson 1980)
using the compositional analysis technique (Aebischer
et al. 1993) and 11 vegetation associations (Table 1).
If habitats were used in a nonrandom manner (i.e.,
selection occurred),they were rankedaccordingto use.
We assessed differencesbetween ranksto qualify habitat selection. We determinedsecond-orderselection by
comparingproportionsof vegetative associationswithin
a bear's 95% MCP (use) to proportionsfound within a
composite 95% MCP calculatedfor all bears (availability). We determinedthird-orderselection by comparing
proportionsof vegetative associations found at radiolocation points within a bear's 95% MCP (use) to proportions of vegetative associations found within the
entire 95% MCP for that specific bear (availability).
We examined the effect of human activity on bear
distributionusing bear locations (n = 711) in the North
Chisos and High Chisos Managementuse-areas.These
managementareas encompass a majorityof the Chisos
range and include the most intensively visited part of
BIBE. We determinedthe frequencyof bear relocations
that were within 0-100 m, 100-250 m, and 251-500 m
buffers of areas with anthropogenicactivity (dirt and
paved roads, trails,backcountryand campgroundcampsites, housing areas, waste dump sites). We compared
those values to the frequency of an equal number of
randomlydistributedpoints (withinthe managementuseareas) that occurredin the same buffers. Comparisons
between observed and randomly generated data were
completedusing chi-squareanalysisto determineif bears
avoided areaswith anthropogenicactivity. Comparisons
were made for periodsin which visitor use of BIBE was
heavy (Nov-May) andlight (Jun-Oct).We also testedfor
Ursus 14(2):120-129 (2003)
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Table 2. Comparison (Wilcoxon rank-sum test) of
95% minimum convex polygon home range sizes for
American black bears in Big Bend National Park
(BIBE), Texas, 1998-2001. Bears from Black Gap
Wildlife Management Area (BGWMA) included 5
males (3 adults and 2 subadults) and 3 females (2
adults and 1 subadult).
Group
Males
Females
Adults

n
7
7
8

Mean(km2)
97.7
32.1
86.5

Subadults
BIBE
BGWMA

6
14
8

36.2
64.9
152.7

P
0.165
0.282
0.017

a difference in the distributionof bear locations across
bufferzones for high- and low-use seasons (n = 335 and
n = 376, respectively).

Results
Trappingsuccess in BIBE duringthe entirestudy was
low (2.4%;42 capturesin 1,763 trap-nights),andcapture
rates were similarbetween the LCZ (2.3%; 35 in 1,502)
and HCZ (2.7%;7 in 261). We marked11 cubs in dens,
and 23 bearswere capturedin traps(including2 marked
cubs). A total of 30 bears were markedin BIBE; an additional 2 bears were capturedbut not marked.In addition, the skeletalremainsof a yearlingwere found in the
HCZ in July 1999.
Home range
We radiotracked 14 bears from October 1998 to
December2001. Minimumconvex polygon home-range
sizes varied from 5.1 km2 to 288.5 km2. Home-range
sizes for males did not differ from females (Wilcoxon
rank sum, S = 41.0, P = 0.165), althoughthe mean of 7
male home ranges was 3 times larger than that of 7
females (Table 2). Averagehome rangesize of adultand
subadult black bears in BIBE was not significantly
different (S = 36.0, P = 0.282). Average home-range
size for black bears in BGWMA was larger(S = 21.0, P
= 0.017) thanthose recordedin BIBE. Therewas a high
degree of overlap in MCP home ranges for both sexes
and age groups (Fig. 2). At the 50% level, overlap in
core areasoccurredin males and females, althoughsome
separationwas evident (Fig. 3).
Habitat selection
Female bears clearly restricted their range to
the Chisos Mountains and its foothills. Second-order
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P < 0.001). Habitatrankingsrevealed
that black bears selected the pinyonI
= Female-adul
oak-juniper-talus-meadow-grass and
-l Female-suba
oak-ponderosa pine (P. ponderosa)N
It
cypress (Cupressus spp.) associations
-J
more than all otherhabitatassociations
(Table 3). The most prominentdesert
(
vegetationassociations(classes3 and4)
A
were used less withinbearhome ranges
than all habitats except water (10).
-.
...-...
Third-orderselection also illustrated
that bears used home ranges in a non\
, x,
/
"-I
random manner (X2 = 44.41, P <
,- .
' f
0.001). Based on radiolocations, the
10'. Kilometers >
mixed
scrub-oak scrub and pinyon-, ij
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
oak-juniper-talus-meadow-grassassociationsrankedthe highest (Table3).
Frequenciesof bearrelocationswithin bufferzones encirclinganthropogenic disturbance differed from random
pointsduringlow-use (X2= 32.87, 3 df,
P < 0.001) and high-use (X2= 17.57, 3
df, P < 0.001) periods (Table 4).
Duringboth periods,bears were found
B
more often than expected in the buffer
zone <100 m of anthropogenicfeatures. However, during the lowuse period,bears were less likely to be
found >500 m from anthropogenic
features, whereas during the high-use
period, bears were less likely than
randomto be in the 251-500-m zone.
Fig. 2. Female (A) and male (B) home ranges (95% minimum convex
in
polygon) of subadult (<3-yr old) and adult black bears the Chisos Frequenciesof bearlocationsrelativeto
Mountains of Big Bend National Park (1998-2001).
anthropogenic features also differed
(X2= 35.98, 3 df, P < 0.001) between
the 2 periods,with bearsmore likely to
be close (<10( ) m) to those featuresduringthe low-use
selection revealed that only 12.3% of the overall
as
MCP
was
classified
95%
period (Table4
pinyon-oakcomposite
60.3%
of
the
female
juniper-talus-meadow-grass,yet
composite home range containedthis association(Table
Discussior 1
3). Males made more frequentuse of low-countryareas,
creosote
We preface our discussion with comments about our
the
(Larrea
divaricata)-lechuguilla
especially
(Agave lecheguilla)-pricklypear (Opuntiaspp.)-grasssampling reginne. Only 3 bears (2 males and 1 female)
were
and
sotol
leiophyl(Prosopis
(Dasylirion
spp.)
capturedbelow 1,300 m in elevation, and it could
mesquite
associations
be
that our analyses and results are biased to(Yucca
spp.)-lechuguilla-grass
argued
lum)-yucca
(Table 3, second orderselection). Analyses at the third- ward the Chisc)s Mountainsin BIBE. Most traps in the
order level showed 65.1% of all bear relocations LCZ were in the foothills and lower slopes of the Chisos.
occurring in the pinyon-oak-juniper-talus-meadow- Our trappingeffort in low-elevation desert habitatswas
minimal;more effort in these areas may have captured
grass association.
males that were dispersingor moving across the desert
Compositionalanalysis of habitatuse by black bears
via second-orderselection was nonrandom(X2= 48.43,
fromothermonitaneislands.Severalreportsof uncollared
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bears in 1999 and 2000 attestedto the
fact thatnot all bearswere collared,but
the high numberof visitor sightings of
collaredanimalssuggestedthat we had
captured most resident bears (J.R.
Skiles, unpublisheddata). In addition,
visitor sightings of bears and observations of bearsign in deserthabitatswere
rare, and trapping efficiency in these
areaswould be impracticalgiven other
objectivesof our work.
Further,we trappedat 8 locationsthat
were considered low-elevation sites
(< 1,300 m), and only 1 of 3 bears

,
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captured in these traps during >160
was
not
trap-nights
previouslycaptured
at higher elevations. Additionally, we
/V HRC
the
lowland
areas
frequentlysurveyed
.L,_,,.
of BIBE duringthe evening and night,' ''/--J
-, N
time hours and continually monitored
the area during these forays with
/
telemetry equipment. Although bears
weresporadicallylocatedin the lowland
vegetation associations, we do not
\
believe that our results under repreB
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o
r - -v,>s
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/
sentedthe use of these regions of BIBE
4' '9)sm
(D.P. Onorato, unpublished data).
Therefore,although we recognize that
our sampling was biased towardhigh*-. ..
0 Kilometers
\
.
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i
x.
elevation habitats, we believe that we
?
..
.
bears
where
occurred
and
sampled
they
avoided samplingwherethey did not.
Fig. 3. Femalie (A) and male (B) core areas (50% fixed kernel) of
Resident bears, especially males, subadult (<3-.yr old) and adult black bears in the Chisos Mountains of
made forays into the Sierra Quemada Big Bend National Park (1998-2001). Scales differ between A and B.
south of the Chisos and other lowotherareasin southwesternNorthAmerica.Ourestimates
countryareas. Use of these non-woodlandareas (which
were not includedas suitablehabitatby Hellgren[1993])
werelargerthanthoseobservedin Arizonachaparral(x =
indicatedthe presenceof seasonallyimportantareasaway
17.9 km2, n = 5; LeCount et al. 1984) and northern
from the Chisos and likely justify a higher carrying Coahuila,Mexico ( = 19.6 km2, n = 12; Doan-Crider
1995), similar to south-centralNew Mexico (X = 43.1
capacityfor BIBE thanthe 16-22 estimatedby Hellgren
km2,n = 25; Costello et al. 2001), and much smallerthan
(1993). The densityestimatefor bearsbasedon the entire
areaof BIBE (0.9 bears/100km2;Onoratoet al. 2002) was
those in the BGWMA (x= 89.8 km2, n = 3; B.R.
as low as any reportedin the literature(Garshelis1994)
McKinney, Texas Parks and Wildlife, Alpine, Texas,
and illustratedthe vast amountof deserthabitatin BIBE
USA, unpublished data). Larger home ranges in
that is unsuitable for black bears. Bear density in the
BGWMAmay indicatea lower densityof food resources
Chisos Mountainsalone was much greater(23 bears/100
(bearscover largeareasto obtainfood). The smallerhome
km2;Onoratoet al. 2002).
rangesof bearsin BIBE andNew Mexico were due to the
concentrationof good bear habitatat higher elevations
Home range
thanexisted in BGWMA.
Estimates of home range size based on MCPs for
Differences in range dynamics of American black
adultfemales in BIBE were in the middleof estimatesfor
bears residing in BIBE comparedto those in BGWMA
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Table 3. Proportion of vegetation associations available in Big Bend National Park, Texas (1998-2001) within
the composite home range (95% minimum convex polygon) of all black bears, male and female black bears,
and at relocations (n = 866) of monitored bears. Home range data were collected between October 1998 and
December 2001.
3rd order selection

2ndorder selectiona

Vegetationassociations
Bare (1)

willow(2)
Cottonwood-desert

Mean
Mean
Proportion
within
proportion proportion
Proportion composite withinmale withinfemale
95%MCP
of BIBE 95%MCP 95%MCP
0.015

0.003

0.004

0.010

0.017

<0.001

0.000

0.000

Proportion
of
relocation
points
<0.001

0.000

0.062
0.034
0.202
0.472
0.773
Creosote-lechuguilla-prickly
pear-grass-mesquite (3)
0.180
0.243
0.331
0.351
0.156
Sotol-yucca-lechuguilla-grass(4)
0.651
0.603
0.389
0.123
0.017
(5)
Pinyon-oak-juniper-talus-meadow-grass
0.089
0.096
0.067
0.048
0.018
Mixedscrub-oak scrub (6)
<0.001
0.002
0.001
<0.001
<0.001
Oak-ponderosapine-cypress (7)
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.000
0.003
Mixedriparian-reedgrass(8)
0.010
0.009
0.005
0.003
<0.001
Mixedoak (9)
0.000
<0.001
0.000
<0.001
0.001
Water(10)
<0.001
0.002
<0.001
<0.001
<0.001
No data (11)
=
= = =
habitat
aRankingsof vegetationassociationsusingsecond-orderhabitatselection7 = 5 > 1 = 1 6 9 4 > 10 3; usingthird-order
selection5 = 6 > 4 = 3 =10 =9 = 7 =11 =- 1. A > denotes significantdifferences(P < 0.05) betweenrankedhabitatsleftand rightof
the symbol. Rankingswere assessed via compositionalanalysis using data pooled by sex.

are important in predicting the progress of bear
recolonizationin this region. Due to higher availability
of waterand qualityfood sourcesin higherelevations of
the Chisos, we believe black bears will achieve higher
densities with smaller home ranges in BIBE than in
BGWMA. Importantmast-producingspecies such as
Texas madrone (Arbutusxalapensis), weeping juniper
(Juniperusflaccida), alligatorjuniper(J. deppeana),and
nine species of oak are prevalentin the Chisos Mountains (Powell 1998). Conversely, these species were
either rare or did not occur in the lower elevations of
the ChihuahuanDesert in BGWMA.The BGWMAcontained over 42,800 hectares of predominantlyxerophytic desert scrub-grasslandassociations (McKinney and
Pittman2000). Thus, bearstravelfartherin BGWMA to
obtainthe necessaryresourcesto survive.Consequently,
as bears move northto other low-elevationranges, they
will requirelarger expanses of habitatto survive. Any
proposedreintroductionof black bears in westernTexas
should consider this.
The presence of a small black bear population in
the BGWMA indicates that other low-elevation ranges
(few peaks >1500 m) such as the Glass and Del Norte
mountains could be recolonized. Reproduction has
been documentedin BGWMA, and 3 females denned
in the areain 2000 (McKinneyand Pittman2000). Two
bears translocatedto BGWMA (a male and female)
subsequentlytravelednorthor northeastin an attemptto
returnto the areasfrom which they were removed. One

male dispersed >120 km in 3 days from BGWMA to
the Del Norte Mountainsfrom which he had been removed. Such movementsby both sexes demonstratethe
potential for BIBE and BGWMA to serve as sources
of recolonizersto other ranges in westernTexas.
The Davis Mountains, >170 km northwest of the
Chisos Mountains,contain vegetation associations similar to the Chisos. Most importantly,this range contains
about ten times as much high-elevation (>1,800 m)
habitatas BIBE. The Davis Mountainshave the potential
to serve as an importantisland habitatfor black bear in
western Texas and would function as a critical subpopulationwithin the northernportionof the black bear
metapopulationin the Big Bend Ecosystem.
Habitat selection
Analyses at both second- and third-order scales
demonstrated strong selection of the pinyon-oakjuniper-talus-meadow-grassassociationby black bears.
Some of the primaryautumnalfoods upon which bears
heavily depend--oak acors, juniper berries, pinyon
nuts, and berriesof Texas madroneand littleleaf sumac
(Rhusmicrophylla)-were found withinthis association.
LeCountet al. (1984) recordedsimilarhabitatselection
central
by black bears in the Four Peaks region of
this
southwestern
in
Bears
population
Arizona.
oak (Q.
preferredEmory oak (Quercus emoryi)-scrub
(Arctostaphylos
turbinella), ponderosa pine-manzanita
Ursus 14(2):120-129 (2003)
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Table 4. Comparison of bear relocations to random
points within buffer zones encircling anthropogenic
disturbances (dirt and paved roads, trails, campsites, housing developments, dump) in Big Bend
National Park, Texas, 1998-2001. Random points
were derived by obtaining a similar number of
randomly located points in the 2 most heavily used
management zones during periods of low use (JunOct) and high use (Nov-May) within the park.
Use
period

Buffer
zone

Observed
locations

Random
locations

Low

<100
101-250
251-500
>500

m
m
m
m

109
71
79
117

55
66
70
185

High

<100
101-250
251-500
>500

m
m
m
m

60
63
39
173

41
48
77
169

pungens)-oak, and scrub oak-mountain mahogany
(Cercocarpusmontanus)-sugarsumac (R. ovata) vegetation associations.Even within these similarities,there
was a difference between the Arizona population and
bears in BIBE. Sixty-five percentof bear relocationsin
BIBE were the pinyon-oak-juniper-talus-meadowgrass association that composed only 1.7% of BIBE.
Conversely, the Emory oak-scrub oak vegetation association in Arizona containeda seasonal averageof 38%
(males) and 53.4% (females) relocationswhile comprising >38% of the Four Peaks study area (LeCountet al.
1984). The strong selection for montane vegetation
associations in the Chisos Mountainsof BIBE demonstratedtheir importanceto bears recolonizing BIBE.
Rankings for low-elevation desert associations (e.g.,
creosote-lechuguilla-prickly pear-grass-mesquite and
sotol-yucca-lechuguilla-grass) in BIBE were low at
the second-orderlevel but fairly high at the third-order
selection level. If bears had these associations in their
individualhome ranges, they used them, especially during summer when prickly pear and Texas persimmon
(Diospyros texana) fruitsbegan to ripen.Althoughmore
prevalentin the composite home range of males, female
bears also used these associations periodically, especially the sotol-yucca-lechuguilla-grassassociation.Our
trappingwas concentratedin the higher elevations of
the Chisos, and the observation of selection of highelevation vegetation associations by black bears could
be a result of sampling bias.
Comparisonsof our data with the nearby population
in BGWMA were revealing. Bears in BGWMA relied
on low-elevation (500-1,500 m) plant assemblages for
Ursus 14(2):120-129 (2003)
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survival. Food sources used by bears in this region
included sotol, Spanish dagger (Yucca torreyi), and
mesquitebeans (McKinneyandPittman2000). Mesquite
beans are comparableto sandpaperoak (Q. pungens) in
percent fat, fiber, and protein (McKinney and Pittman
2000), suggestingtheymay supplementbeardiets in lowelevation areas of the ChihuahuanDesert with sparse
acor patches. Although these food items have been
found in some scat samples in BIBE, they appearto be
used far less frequently by BIBE bears than bears in
BGWMA (D. P. Onorato,unpublisheddata). Nevertheless, bears in BGWMA concentratedin scatteredoak
groves and persimmon patches at higher elevations
(1,500-1,700 m) during the fall to take advantage of
those food sources (McKinneyand Pittman2000).
We believe that a regular, fall mast source (acors,
juniper, Texas madrone)is necessary to maintainsmall
populations in low-elevation ranges in western Texas.
Studies of food habits of black bears in BGWMA and
BIBE have demonstratedthe importanceof mast in both
habitats (Hellgren 1993, McKinney and Pittman2000,
Mitchell 2001). Mitchell (2001) found that acors were
presentin >60% of the scats analyzedin BIBE, yet may
have been underrepresented
in the diet due to low levels
of precipitation in 1998 and 2000 (Mitchell 2001).
We believe mast failures in 1999-2000 and subsequent
infestationby variable oakleaf caterpillars(Lochmaeus
manteo)resultedin a large-scalemigrationand dispersal
event in which 13 of 15 collaredbearsleft the Chisos for
northernMexico (Mitchell 2001, Onoratoet al. 2002).
Analyses of bear locations within buffer zones
surroundinganthropogenicdisturbancesin the Chisos
Mountainsprovided2 findings of managementinterest.
First, throughoutthe year, bears were more likely than
chance to be located close (<100 m) to human-related
features.Many trails and campsites in this area border
stands of pinyon pines, Texas madrone,juniper, and a
variety of oak species. The mast and berriesfrom these
trees make up a majorityof the diet of BIBE black bears
during autumn (Mitchell 2001), when bears are trying
to gain mass prior to winter hibernation (or limited
movement).
Additionally, comparisons between visitor-use periods (low vs. high) showed that bears were more likely
to be close to these features during periods of low visitor use. Whetherthis shift was caused by human disturbancewas difficultto interpret.Similarfindingshave
been noted in relation to bear habitat use and roads
(traffic volumes and location) in the Pisgah National
Forestin NorthCarolinaand centralCascadesof Oregon
(Brody and Pelton 1989, Heyden and Meslow 1999).
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Chi and Gilbert (1999) reportedthat a higher proportion of black bears restrictedtheir fishing activities to
2 waterfallson Anan Creek, Alaska, with lower human
activity comparedto falls that were open to the general
public. We suggest that visitor use in BIBE may reduce
use of these areas(trails,roads,campsites)by bearsduring the late autumnand winter, which may negatively
impact bears in the Chisos Basin.
A majorityof ourrelocationswere obtainedfromeither
roadsor hikingtrailsduringdaylighthours.These factors
may have biased our disturbanceanalyses. Collection of
radiolocationsfromroadsand trailsmay have resultedin
the prevalenceof bear location estimatesthat were near
anthropogenicfeatures.Nevertheless, we supplemented
our ground telemetry location estimates with aerial
locations when bears were not located from roads and
trails. We feel that this protocol reduced but did not
eliminate the bias. Additionally,nocturnalactivities of
bears in BIBE were not intensely monitored in our
samplingscheme.However,datacollectedduringseveral
6-hour monitoring sessions (day and night) within the
developed region of the Basin in the Chisos Mountains
demonstratedthatbearsrarelyventuredintocampgrounds
or housing developments (D.P. Onorato, unpublished
data). Even in nocturnal monitoring sessions, bears
typicallyavoidedclose contactwiththesehumanfeatures.
Althoughbearsin BIBE wereactiveduringportionsof the
night, we believe that the population in BIBE was
generallydiurnalas notedin othernaturalenvironmentsin
NorthAmerica(Lariviereet al. 1994). The staff at BIBE
has been proactive in preventingbear-humanconflicts
with visitors by implementingcamper awareness programs, providing bear-proofwaste containersand food
storage boxes, and supporting research. Big Bend
National Park has benefited from the nuisance bear
lessons learned in other, more heavily visited national
parks (Yosemite and Great Smoky Mountains)and has
not experiencedmajorproblemsto this date.
Due to the limitationsof our data, conclusions concering avoidanceand use could be consideredspeculative. Additional studies are necessary to determinethe
exact effects anthropogenicdisturbanceshave on BIBE
bears.Parkofficials shouldnote bearactivityneardevelopment duringthese months and respondappropriately.
Managersshouldalso be awareof these potentialimpacts
when planningfuturehiking trailsor otherdevelopment
in the Chisos.
The black bear in the Trans-Pecos of Texas has
enduredperiods of persecution,extirpation,and recolonizationin the last century(Onoratoand Hellgren2001).
Data presented herein and collected during concurrent

researchusing genetic markers(Onoratoet al. 2004) has
established a link between black bears in BIBE and
Coahuila, Mexico. The black bear populationin BIBE
always will be limited by suitablebear habitatavailable
(<100 km2,primarilyin the Chisos Mountains)because
preferredfoods in adequatequantitiesonly occur at high
elevations.Nevertheless,this populationis an important
stepping-stoneto naturalrecolonizationof otherareasof
westernTexas from Mexico. An increasein the number
of complaintsby privatelandownersto the Texas Parks
and Wildlife Departmentinvolving black bears (Taylor
1999; B.R. McKinney, Technical Wildlife Coordinator,
El Carmen Project, CEMEX, Coahuila, Mexico, personal communication,2000) attest to slow recolonization. Several ranges north of BIBE, including the Del
Norte, Glass, and Davis mountains,once harboredpopulations of black bears (Onorato and Hellgren 2001).
Most of this habitatis still undevelopedand could support small bear populations.
We recommendthat managersuse these data to predict effects of managementdecisions involving new development on bears in BIBE and other areas in western
Texas with suitable habitat for recolonization. Our
data also can be used to select suitable sites for, and
predicttrajectoriesof, futurereintroductionsand natural
recolonizationsof black bears to montaneislands in the
desert southwest.
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